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ITEM #0402200

                  HAYDEN ISLAND SLING
ACTION DINING CHAIRS

MODEL #SS-359-8/6

PACKAGE CONTENTS

PART DESCRIPTION QUANTITY
A
B

6
6

Assemble the table on a soft, non-abrasive surface, such as carpeting, to avoid damage. 
Item is heavy. Handle with care. 
Two adults may be needed to assemble.

SAFETY INFORMATION

WARNING

Please read and understand this entire manual before attempting to assemble or install 
the product.

Before beginning assembly of product, make sure all parts are present. Compare parts with 
package contents list and hardware contents list. If any part is missing or damaged, do not 
attempt to assemble the product.

Estimated Assembly Time:

Tools Required for Assembly (included): Allen Wrench and Open Hex Wrench.

PREPARATION

60 minutes

ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
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Français p.  06  

Español p.  11

ONE-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY

Wash with mild soap. Rinse with water and let air dry.
CARE AND MAINTENANCE

This warranty is extended to the original purchaser and applies to defects in materials and 
workmanship of your patio furniture provided your furniture is maintained with care and used only 
for personal, residential purposes.  

Frames are warranted to be free from defects in material or workmanship for a period of one (1) 
year.

Exclusions: Items used for commercial, contract or other non-residential purposes; display 
models; items purchased “as is;” or items damaged due to acts of nature, vandalism, misuse or 
improper assembly are not covered. Discoloration or fading of the finish or fabrics as a result of 
exposure to the elements, chemicals or spills is not covered.  Tabletop breakage, corrosion or 
rusting of hardware and damages to frames or welds caused by improper assembly, misuse or 
natural causes are not covered.   

If within the stated warranty period a product is found to be defective in material or workmanship, 
the purchaser must contact the manufacturer’s customer service department at 1-800-643-0067. 
The manufacturer, at its option, will repair or replace the defective parts.  

Warranty is to the original purchaser and is non-transferable. Any replacement of warranted items 
will be in the original style and color or a similar style and color if the original is unavailable or has 
been discontinued. As some states do not allow exclusions or limitations on an implied warranty, 
the above exclusions and limitations may not apply. This warranty gives you specific rights, and 
you may also have other rights which vary from state to state.  

Chair Base
Sling Seat and Back

Align the holes in the chair base (A) with 
the holes in the sling seat and back (B). For 
each hole, insert a long bolt (BB), through a 
metal washer (CC), through the chair 
base (A), through the seat and back (B), 
through another metal washer (CC) and 
secure with a nut (DD). Don’t tighten 
completely.

Align the holes in the chair base (A) with 
the holes in the sling seat and back (B). 
For each hole, insert a short bolt (AA) through 
a metal washer (CC), through the seat and 
back (B) and secure into the chair base (A). 
Don’t tighten completely.

        

        

         

3Adjust the sling seat and back (B) postion 
left and right if necessary. Securely tighten 
all bolts and nuts using Allen wrench (EE) 
and open hex wrench (FF). Repeat procedure
for the remaining five chairs.
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HARDWARE CONTENTS (shown to size)

AAAA AABB AACC AADD AAEE

Short Bolt
Qty. 12
+ 1 spare

NutMetal
Washer
Qty. 36

AAFF

Qty. 2

Allen
Wrench
Qty. 2

(not to scale)

Qty. 12
+ 1 spare Open Hex

Wrench

(not to scale)

ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

Hardware Used

JJ Long Bolt x 2BB

Cushions, Straps and/or Wicker Weaves are covered for a period of one (1) year against 
defects in material or workmanship. Sling fabric is covered for a period of one (1) year against
defects in material or workmanship.

JJ Metal WasherCC x 4

JJ NutDD x 2
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Long Bolt
Qty. 12
+ 1 spare

Hardware Used

JJ Short Bolt x 2AA

JJ Metal WasherCC x 2
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